2012 Officials Conference

Sunday 15th April 2012 at the St. John’s Hotel, Solihull. The theme will be recruitment and retention and development.

Elena Orlova has agreed to present a workshop on Women’s Development in Europe.

We will also hold the Officials’ Social Evening in 2012 for 100 delegates.

Recruitment and Retention

The Recruitment and Retention working group are continuing to meet and have had two very productive meetings so far looking at ideas for recruitment and reward and recognition.

The group have suggested a poster campaign and also long service officials awards

Endurance Education Sub Group Update

The level 3 course has now been delivered. There are a few amendments to make to the course but it was very well received. It is likely that two tutors will be required for delivery.

Track and Field Education Sub Group Update

The group are looking at how to integrate the health and safety course with the level 2 officials courses.

AOB

Matt Witt – Award for Officiating at the Aviva UKA Awards Evening

Mike Parmiter had received the England Athletics Award for Officiating earlier in the year

Date of next meeting

13th January 2012